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SUMMARY

Many cellular processes involve the recruitment of
proteins to specific membranes, which are deco-
rated with distinctive lipids that act as docking sites.
The phosphoinositides form signaling hubs, and
we examine mechanisms underlying recruitment.
We applied a physiological, quantitative, liposome
microarray-based assay to measure the membrane-
binding properties of 91 pleckstrin homology (PH)
domains, the most common phosphoinositide-
binding target. 10,514 experiments quantified the
role of phosphoinositides in membrane recruitment.
For most domains examined, the observed binding
specificity implied cooperativity with additional
signaling lipids. Analyses of PH domains with similar
lipid-binding profiles identified a conserved motif,
mutations in which—including some found in human
cancers—induced discrete changes in binding affin-
ities in vitro and protein mislocalization in vivo. The
data set reveals cooperativity as a key mechanism
for membrane recruitment and, by enabling the inter-
pretation of disease-associated mutations, suggests
avenues for the design of small molecules targeting
PH domains.
INTRODUCTION

A eukaryotic cell usually produces more than 1,000 different lipid

species that possess a wide range of structural, physical, and

biochemical properties. These lipids have a role in virtually all

biological processes (van Meer, 2005) through their extensive,

regulated association with other lipids and proteins. The signifi-

cance of these regulatory circuits is evident from the variety of

human disorders arising from altered protein-lipid interactions
Cell Re
(Bayascas et al., 2008; Lindhurst et al., 2011; Züchner et al.,

2005; Köberlin et al., 2015), which constitute attractive targets

for pharmaceutical drug development (Hussein et al., 2013).

Protein-lipid interactions can drive the recruitment of periph-

eral membrane proteins to specific subcellular membranes and

thereby contribute to the organization of many cellular functions.

This process involves a group of specialized lipid-binding

domains (LBDs) that recognize distinctive membrane features,

such as specific lipid species or head groups and membrane

curvature or charge (Lemmon, 2008). For example, the seven

phosphoinositide species—produced by the reversible phos-

phorylation of the inositol head group of phosphatidylinositol

(PI)—are enriched in distinct organelles (Kutateladze, 2010).

They form a molecular signature that defines the different sub-

cellular membranes and which is read by a subgroup of LBDs,

namely the phosphoinositide-binding domains (Lemmon,

2003). However, many phosphoinositide-binding domains have

remarkably low affinity and specificity—if at all—for individual

phosphoinositide species (Dowler et al., 2000; Lemmon, 2008;

Yu and Lemmon, 2001; Yu et al., 2004). Their efficient and spe-

cific recruitment to subcellular membranes sometimes even

occurs by a coincidence-sensing mechanism, implying that

cooperative associations with membrane proteins and/or addi-

tional signaling lipids such as phosphatidylserine, phosphatidic

acid, and sphingolipids may play a role (Anand et al., 2012; Di

Paolo and De Camilli, 2006; Gallego et al., 2010; Moravcevic

et al., 2012; Burger et al., 2000; Huang et al., 2011; Knight and

Falke, 2009; Kutateladze et al., 2004; Lee and Bell, 1991; Lucas

and Cho, 2011; Macia et al., 2000; Stahelin et al., 2003, 2004;

Ziemba and Falke, 2013). However, only a few studies have so

far explored this phenomenon, and a global and unbiased under-

standing of membrane-recruitment principles—i.e., the elusive

‘‘phosphoinositide code’’—is yet to be achieved.

We therefore systematically studied the mechanisms underly-

ing membrane recruitment in a prototypic family of phosphoino-

sitide-binding domains—the pleckstrin homology (PH) domain,

which is the most common membrane-targeting motif in eukary-

otes. We have developed an approach termed a liposome
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microarray-based assay (LiMA) (Saliba et al., 2014) to quantita-

tively profile the recruitment of 91 PH domains to a large variety

of surrogate cellular membranes composed of the main classes

of signaling lipids and their systematic combinations. The result-

ing data represent one of the largest sets of physically quantified

protein-lipid interactions to date (data available at http://vm-lux.

embl.de/�deghou/data/ph-domain/). They reveal some of the

basic features that enable PH domains to specifically recognize

membranes: that is, the selective recognition of individual phos-

phoinositide species and the frequent, context-specific tuning

mechanisms driven by the presence of additional lipids such

as phosphorylated sphingoid long-chain bases (LCBs) and

phosphatidylserine, for which rheostasis might represent an

important mode of action, contributing to the effective spatio-

temporal fine-tuning of cell signaling.

RESULTS

Analysis of Membrane-Recruitment Mechanisms for 91
PH Yeast Domains Using LiMA
We recently developed LiMA, amethod that integrates biochem-

ical principles—that is, the assembly of surrogate of biological

membranes on a thin agarose layer—with quantitative fluores-

cence microscopy-based imaging and microfluidics (Saliba

et al., 2014). LiMA measures protein recruitment to membranes

in a quantitative and multiplexed manner and is thus well suited

for charting cooperative binding mechanisms on a large scale.

This miniaturized array was further developed to accommodate

122 different types of liposomes, each comprising 26 different

signaling lipids present in different combinations and concen-

trations (Figure 1A; Table S1) in assay buffer (10 mM HEPES

[pH 7.5] and 150 mM NaCl) containing no phosphate that could

act as competitor of the interactions (see the Supplemental

Experimental Procedures). For comparison, we also included

seven non-physiological analogs that are synthesized in higher

eukaryotes, but not in yeast (Table S1A). These non-physiolog-

ical lipids in yeast represent interesting controls to assess

LBDs binding specificity and can be used as chemical analogs,

which means they are included in the final data set—albeit

flagged as such—but to avoid confusion, they are not included

in the final analysis. As controls, liposomes carrying biotinylated

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) were placed at ten specific posi-

tions on the array, and binding to streptavidin-AF488—spiked in

each cell extract—served as a general indicator for the quality

of the assay (Figure S1A). The different lipid mixtures of phos-

phoinositide phosphates (PIPs) and other signaling lipids were

chosen based on the few examples from the literature demon-

strating cooperative-binding mechanisms for a limited number

of LBDs (Gallego et al., 2010; Moravcevic et al., 2012; implying

both PIPs and glycerophospholipid and PIPs and sphingolipids).

Given the paucity of data on the exact local organization and

concentration of signaling lipids in membranes in vivo (van den

Bogaart et al., 2011), we opted for standard concentrations

(5–10 mol %) that have been used for in vitro studies and that

represent an approximation of the in vivo situation (Tables S1B

and S1C). For example, PS (phosphatidylserine), PA (phospha-

tidic acid), PE (phosphatidylethanolamine), and PI (phosphatidy-

linositol) are abundant lipids, and each account for�10mol% of
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the whole-cell lipidome. This is in contrast to PIPs and sphingo-

lipids, in which overall averaged cellular abundance is generally

very low (<<1 mol %). However, these lipids are very rarely ho-

mogenously distributed inside the cell, and they are known to

cluster in nano- or microdomains where their local concentration

reaches very high levels (up to 80mol% for PI(4,5)P2; Table S1B;

van den Bogaart et al., 2011; Trajkovic et al., 2008).

We assayed the membrane-binding properties of large num-

ber of known and predicted PH and PH-like domains in Saccha-

romyces cerevisiae (58 PH domains from 49 proteins) and their

orthologs in a thermophilic fungus, Chaetomium thermophilum

(Amlacher et al., 2011; 27 PH domains from 24 proteins). We

also selected six mammalian PH domains and, for comparison,

four unrelated LBDs with known and distinct lipid-binding spec-

ificities (Figure 1A; Table S2). The 95 domains were successfully

produced in Escherichia coli as superfolder GFP (sfGFP)-tagged

fusions (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures), and

their recruitment to the different liposomal membranes was

measured by automated high-throughput fluorescence micro-

scopy. To further assess the quality of the recombinant expres-

sion systems, 11 PH domains were further analyzed by circular

dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, including thermal denaturation

experiments (Figures S1B and S1C). The resulting data indicate

that all domains were folded and stable under our experimental

conditions. We processed a total of 229,880 images that were

visually inspected, and experiments that were unsuccessful—

for example, because of protein precipitation or a failure to pro-

duce liposomes or to acquire focused images—were removed

from the data. We did not observe multilamellar vesicles or

broken liposomes. All images are available to download (http://

vm-lux.embl.de/�deghou/data/ph-domain/). The final data set

consists of 10,514 unique protein-liposome experiments

(92.3% of those designed), comprising 23,069 replicates (i.e.,

an average of 2.7 replicates per protein-liposome pair), in which

the location of the different types of liposome on the arrays was

randomly shuffled to control for any possible position bias (Fig-

ures 1A and S1A; Supplemental Experimental Procedures). For

each protein-liposome experiment, we calculated a normalized

binding intensity (NBI) that reflects the number of sfGFP-tagged

proteins bound per membrane surface area (Saliba et al., 2014)

(Table S3).

Data Quality and Reproducibility
To define binding events, we usedmanually inspected and anno-

tated images to determine the parameters that gave maximum

precision (i.e., the highest number of true interactions). The

best conditions (NBI R 0.037) in terms of sensitivity (75.2%)

and specificity (96.6%) produced a set of 2,269 PH domain-

liposome interactions (Figure S1D; Table S3). The overall (exper-

imental and computational) reproducibility was 91.2% for distin-

guishing between interacting and non-interacting LBD-liposome

pairs, measured on the set of 8,148 experiments for which repli-

cates were available (Pearson correlation = 0.67; 87%of the rep-

licates are within a two-log NBI difference; Figures 1B and S1E).

We developed a scoring system that we refer to as the ‘‘repro-

ducibility index’’ (RI) to assess the confidence and reproducibility

of an interaction (see the Supplemental Experimental Proce-

dures). The RIs take into consideration not only the mean NBI
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Figure 1. Overview of the PH Domain-Membrane Interactome

(A) Upper panel: selection of lipid-binding domains (LBDs, number of source proteins in parenthesis) and liposomes covered in the study. Middle panel: summary

of experimental success rate is shown. Lower panel: summary of PH domain-liposome interactions detected is shown. Inner circles are liposomes, outer circles

are PH domains, and lines represent high-confidence binding events.

(B) Quantitative reproducibility of the screen. The Pearson correlation of NBI values is measured for all corresponding replicates for each LBD-liposome

experiment. Counts represent the number of measurements per each hexagon in the matrix. The lines delimit the replicates within two logs of difference (87%).

(C) Correlation of lipid-binding profiles of 27 pairs of orthologous PH domains from S. cerevisiae and C. thermophilum. The Pearson correlation of all corre-

sponding normalized binding intensity (NBI) values measured for all orthologous PH domains.

See also Figure S1.
values and the NBI threshold (NBI = 0.037) but also the SE

between the replicates (Figure S1F; Table S3). Reproducible

binding events have low RI values. We defined a set of 1,628

high-quality PH domain-liposome interactions with a RI < 2.0.

Next, we evaluated the quality of the data set by inspecting a

group of 45 PH domains in our selection that have previously

been studied (Table S4). Of this set, 28 bound to at least one lipo-

some in our assay, but four of these had not previously been

seen to interact with lipids. We thus estimate our false-positive

rate to be 14% (4/28). This is probably an upper limit, as among

the four false positives, only one completely lacks the basic

sequence motif (BSM) KXn(K/R)XR believed to be required for

lipids binding (Isakoff et al., 1998; Moravcevic et al., 2012; Park

et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2004) (Table S5A). The data set also reca-
Cell Re
pitulates the expected specificities for the positive controls:

HSV2 bound to PI(3,5)P2 and PI(3)P; EEA1 and p40phox to

PI(3)P; and the C2 domain of lactadherin to PS (Figure S1G).

For example, the average NBIs for EEA1 and p40phox for PI(3)

P-containing liposomes is approximately five times higher than

for PI(3,4)P2-, PI(3,5)P2-, PI(4,5)P2-, and PI(3,4,5)P3-containing li-

posomes (p values from 2.43 10�11 to 9.83 10�13; Figure S1H).

We also observed that the non-physiological lipids in yeast—i.e.,

those synthesized in higher eukaryotes only (Table S1A)—gener-

ally bind to yeast domains in a similar manner as their natural

counterparts and thus can be considered as analogs (data

not shown). For example, many yeast PH domains bound to

PI(3,4,5)P3, which is a non-physiological lipid in this organism.

It has been proposed that yeast PH domains can have broad
ports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1521



specificity and that PI(3,4,5)P3-specific PHdomains evolved only

in more-complex species (Mitra et al., 2004).

We next assessed the sensitivity of our assay and defined a

lower limit of detection by comparing the Kd values of interacting

LBD-lipid pairs present in our analyses with those reported in the

literature (Table S4B). Most interactions in the mid-micromolar

range were successfully captured by LiMA, thus establishing

a detection limit threshold. For six PH domain-liposome pairs,

we produced additional dose-response experiments (increasing

the PH-domain concentrations; Figure S1I). We could measure

Kds ranging from 1.4 to 3.5 mM, and these were generally

in agreement with previously published data. For the AKT1,

PLCD1, Dynamin1, SWH1, and OSH2 PH domains that bind to

different PIPs—and for which Kds are available in the literature

(ranging from 0.2 to 20.7 mM)—our NBI measurement correlates

well with the Kds (Figure S1J; Table S4B), indicating that our

approach is sensitive and quantitative.

We also wanted to identify any potential source of bias in our

results such as the experimental time needed to measure the ar-

rays (�3 hr). To assess whether this has an effect on the data, we

took advantage of the fact that we reshuffled all the lipid posi-

tions between the replicates. We did not observe a significant

correlation between the NBIs measured and the time delay in

the imaging (Figure S1K). We also imaged the same liposome

array twice—once at time 0 and then 2 hr later—and there

were no significant changes between the two sets of NBIs (Fig-

ure S1L). The large differences in the levels of expression of

the 95 individual sfGFP-tagged fusions—ranging from 0.1 mM

to 98 mM—might also influence the data, but we found that the

expression levels did not correlate with NBIs (Figure S1M). We

also considered the set of experiments for which replicates

were available (Table S3) and in which the same GFP fusions

were often expressed (and probed) at different concentrations

(i.e., varied by more than 1.5-fold; 42 LBDs). For the majority of

these 42 LBDs (88.1%), substantial changes in their concentra-

tion did not significantly affect the measured NBIs (Figure S1N;

Table S2). This indicates that proteins were frequently present

in the assay at saturating concentrations. In this experimental

design, high variability in the binding intensity (NBIs) of different

LBDs to the same liposome indicates that they have a different

mode of interaction or that the number of binding sites on the

liposome varies. By contrast, detailed dose-response (Kd deter-

mination) experiments are required to compare and rank LBDs

recruited with similar NBIs to the same liposome.

The PH Domain-Membrane Interactome
The majority of the PH domains tested (60; 66.7%) bound effi-

ciently (NBIs > 0.037) to at least one of the 122 different types

of liposomes with high confidence (RI < 2). For 41 of them, the

presence of a single phosphoinositide species was sufficient,

but for another 19, an additional signaling lipid was required

(Figures 1A and S1O). This might explain why previous studies,

based on the probing of single phosphoinositide species

in vitro, often failed to detect efficient PH-domain recruitment

to membranes (Yu et al., 2004). Comparing this data set to a

set of 47 known, literature-derived, LBD-lipid interactions re-

vealed a coverage of 68.1%. For instance, one of our false neg-

atives is a missed interaction between OSH2 and PI(4)P (Table
1522 Cell Reports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Au
S4B) (Roy and Levine, 2004). Importantly, this coverage varied

for the different PIP classes, reaching 86.7% for PI(4,5)P2. To

the best of our knowledge, the vast majority of the identified

interactions have not been described previously. Among all PH

domains included in our study, 34 have not been previously re-

ported to interact with any membrane, and for an additional

26, we propose additional specificities and possible binding

mechanisms (Table S4C). This includes interactions between

a number of PH domains from nuclear proteins and specific

phosphoinositide species known to regulate DNA-associated

processes—such as nucleosome remodeling, transcription,

and DNA replication—through poorly understood mechanisms

(Tables S2 and S3) (Viiri et al., 2012; see below). The mem-

brane-binding profiles of orthologous PH domain pairs corre-

lated well (Pearson correlation = 0.63; p value < 2.2 3 10�16),

indicating that C. thermophilum domains have similar recruit-

ment profiles as their counterpart in S. cerevisiae (Figure 1C).

Because of the excellent biophysical properties of the proteome

of this thermophilic fungus, the collection of C. thermophilum PH

domains thus represents an ideal resource for follow-up struc-

tural and mechanistic studies (Amlacher et al., 2011). Overall,

our approaches seem to be reliable and sensitive, and the data

set contains important quantitative insights on the membrane-

binding properties of PH domains.

Prevalence of Rheostasis: Driver versus Auxiliary Lipids
The quantitative binding profiling of such a large group of PH

domains to a very diverse set of artificial membranes offers the

opportunity to systematically explore some of the basic features

that enable them to ‘‘read’’ specific membrane signatures, the

so-called ‘‘phosphoinositide code’’ (Kutateladze, 2010). We first

grouped the liposomes by scoring the similarity between pairs of

PH-domain-binding profiles and used these scores for hierarchi-

cal clustering (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).

The interaction profiles confirm that phosphoinositides are the

preferred driver PH-domain ligands (Figures 2 and S2). Artificial

membranes comprising more than one type of lipid and contain-

ing the same phosphoinositide species recruit similar sets of

PH domains (Figure 2A). Remarkably though, the presence of

additional, auxiliary lipids also plays a role—in particular, the lipid

charge—and causes discrete but significant changes in the

affinities of phosphoinositide-containing bilayers for some PH

domains (Figure 2B).

To evaluate the role of cooperative associations or rheostasis

(i.e., the changes in binding affinity for one lipid owing to the

presence of another lipid) in the recruitment of PH domains to

phosphoinositide-containing membranes, we derived a cooper-

ativity index (CI = NBIL1+L2 / [NBIL1+NBIL2]). An interaction was

considered cooperative when CI > 1, that is when the binding af-

finity to liposomes containing two signaling lipids was stronger

than the sum of the binding affinities to liposomes containing

the individual lipids. Simple additive interactions (NBIL1+L2 =

NBIL1 + NBIL2) were thus not considered. To account for tech-

nical variability, NBIL1+L2 also has to be higher than the highest

value obtained for NBIL1+NBIL2 among the replicates (Figures

3A, S3A, and S3B). Importantly, as the lipids were routinely

analyzed at one concentration—which might already be satu-

rating for some protein-liposome pairs—the data likely provide
thors



Figure 2. Clustering Analysis of Liposomes Based on Similarities in the Recruitment of PH Domains

(A) Hierarchical clustering of 90 liposome types composed of different combinations of phosphoinositides and an additional signaling lipid. Each liposome type is

colored based on the phosphatidylinositol phosphate (PIP) species present in themixture. The pie charts show the representation of charges of the auxiliary lipids

within indicated subgroups, which correspond to depth of four from the root. # indicates an inactive (in our assay) dipalmitoyl variant of PI(3,5)P2. The statistical

significance was calculated on clades where the liposome types containing different PIP were randomly distributed (data not shown).

(B) Effect of the auxiliary lipid’s charges on the PH domains-liposomes interactome within the clades highlighted in (A). Only interactions of PH domains that

specifically interacted with liposomes containing auxiliary lipids of negative, positive, or neutral charge are shown.

(C) Principal coordinates analysis of PH-domain-binding profiles of all liposome types composed of combinations of signaling lipids. Red, liposomes containing

organelle (Org) PIPs; blue, liposomes containing plasma membrane (PM) PIPs. MDS, multidimensional scaling; PI(3)P, early endosome; PI(4)P, Golgi, PM, late

endosomes/lysosomes; PI(3,5)P2, endosome/lysosome.

See also Figure S2.
a lower estimate for the fraction of cooperative binding events

(see the high fraction of false negatives in Figure S3B, for which

cooperativity was observed at lower lipid concentrations and

that wemarkedwith a star).We also observed instances of nega-

tive cooperativity (NBIL1+L2 < max{NBIL1;NBIL2}; CI = NBIL1+L2/

max{NBIL1;NBIL2}). However, they were very rare (33/247 =

13.4% of all cooperative events) and might give an estimate of

our false-positive rate. Cooperative associations, implying phos-

phoinositide species and other auxiliary signaling lipids, were

observed for the vast majority of the PH domains that bound

liposomes (56/60; 93.3%). As a complementary approach, we

performed detailed binding studies for 17 randomly selected

cooperative interactions and could confirm 14 (82%); for the re-

maining three, the results were ambiguous (Figures 3B and S3B;

protein concentrations are in Table S5B). The binding curves fit

a model in which the binding intensity is proportional to the

product of the two lipid concentrations, which is consistent

with the view that the two lipids cooperate to efficiently recruit

PH domains. Importantly, the dose-response experiments

show that cooperativity also takes place when the concentration

of PI(4,5)P2 is lower than the one used for the initial screen (for

example, YRB2, SWH1, and OPY1N; Figures 3B and S3B).

Phosphorylated LCBs were the preferred phosphoinositide

partners (Figure 3C). They contributed up to two times more

frequently to cooperative interactions than other structurally

related lipids (Figure 3D). Notably, signaling lipids that predomi-
Cell Re
nantly localize to the plasma membrane (PM), such as phospha-

tidylserine (PS) (Leventis and Grinstein, 2010) or ceramides

(Schneiter et al., 1999), mostly partnered with phosphoinositide

species also present at the PM—i.e., PI(4,5)P2, PI(3,4)P2, and

PI(3,4,5)P3 (Di Paolo and De Camilli, 2006) (Figure 3C). Overall,

this indicates that these cooperative events are specific and

apparently restricted to discrete pairs of signaling lipids.

Cooperative Mechanisms Fine-Tune the Recruitment of
PH Domains to Biological Membranes In Vivo
The impact of coincidence sensing on the recruitment to artificial

membrane is diverse (Figure 4A; Table S5C). For the 16 PH do-

mains (out of the 54 implied in cooperative associations involving

PIPs) that are selective for specific phosphoinositide species,

the presence of auxiliary lipids caused significant changes in

the phosphoinositide-binding specificity (Figure 4A, class 1).

For instance, the PH domain of the kinase AKT1 strongly and

specifically binds to liposomes containing either PI(3,4,5)P3 or

PI(3,4)P2, yet the presence of LCBs induces a selective, �5-

fold increase in the affinity for PI(4,5)P2 (Figures 4A and 4B),

whereas the affinity to LCBs alone remains unchanged (data

not shown). This is reminiscent of the behavior of an oncogenic

form of AKT1 that carries an E17K mutation in its PH domain

(Landgraf et al., 2008). When probed in our assay, this mutation

triggers an increased affinity for PI(4,5)P2 (Figure 4B) in vitro and

constitutive targeting to the plasma membrane in vivo (Landgraf
ports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1523



Figure 3. Landscape of Cooperating Lipids in the Targeting of Yeast PH Domains to Membranes

(A) Heatmap of cooperative indexes (CIs) calculated for PH domains (columns) and membranes containing combinations of physiological signaling lipids (rows;

thewedge indicates low and high lipid concentrations, respectively). Only 50 PH domainswith high-confidenceCI > 1 for at least one liposome type are shown. RI:

reproducibility index.

(B) Dose responses measured for the PH-domain interaction with liposomes containing the indicated concentration of signaling lipids. Values are means (nR 2).

(C) The summary of the propensity of different driver lipids (PIPs, right) and auxiliary lipids (left) to cooperate based on data shown in (A). Organelle PIPs and PM

PIPs: as in Figure 2; ceramides: Cer, Cer1P, phytocer, and dihydrocer; LCB1Ps: S1P, DHS1P, and PHS1P; LCBs: sphingosine, DHS, and PHS.

(D) Cooperative interactions with regard to auxiliary lipids encountered. The bar plot gives the proportion of cooperative interactions of all experiments performed

for each group of auxiliary lipids. LCB1Ps, LCBs, and ceramides are as in (C).

See also Figure S3.
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Figure 4. Cooperativity Fingerprints Reflect Protein Function and Localization

(A) Classification of different impacts of lipid cooperation on the membrane affinity of PH domains. The pie chart indicates the proportion of each class in our data

set. The bar plots show the NBIsmeasured for liposomes containing PIPs alone ormixtures of PIPs with auxiliary lipids. The order of auxiliary lipids in themixtures

is (left to right) PS, DHS, PHS, sphingosine, DHS1P, PHS1P, S1P, Cer, Cer1P, dihydrocer, and phytocer.

(B) Influence of lipid cooperativity on membrane recruitment of AKT1-PH. Comparison of AKT1-PH wild-type (wt) and E17K NBIs to membranes of various lipid

compositions. The NBI values for each AKT1 variant are normalized to the value of PI(3,4)P2 only (relative NBI = 1). Stars indicate high-confidence cooperative

interactions.

(C) Principal-component analysis of the S. cerevisiae PH domains with at least one CI > 1 (n = 37). Only CI values for liposomes containing PI(4,5)P2 with PS/

DHS1P/PHS1P were considered. The box plots represent the difference between nucleus and non-nucleus groups (bottom, PC1; right, PC2), and CDC42-

interacting and non-interacting groups (right, PC2).

(D) Box plots of the CI values of PI(4,5)P2:PS (top) or PI(4,5)P2:DHS1P/PHS1P (bottom) liposomes calculated for the groups of PH domains defined in (C).

(E) Proteins targeted by the same cooperating lipid pairs are functionally related. Histograms show NBIs for PI(4,5)P2 alone or in the presence of cooperating

auxiliary lipids (CI > 1). Bars are normalized to the highest value for each individual PH domain. Stars indicate high-confidence cooperative interactions; crosses

indicate incomplete data where the cooperativity could not be assessed.

(F) Impact of phosphatidylserine and PI(4,5)P2 metabolism on the localization of selected GFP fusions in S. cerevisiae. D CHO1, phosphatidylserine synthase

deletion; MSS4ts, thermosensitive mutant of the phosphatidylinositol-4-phosphate 5-kinase. All scale bars represent 3 mm.

See also Figure S4.
et al., 2008). Notably, LCBs further increased the affinity of E17K

AKT1 for PI(4,5)P2 to levels that are similar to those observed for

one of its physiological ligands PI(3,4)P2, suggesting that coop-

erativity might also in part contribute to E17K AKT1-induced

oncogenicity. For the remaining PH domains (38/54; 70.4%)

that did not (20/54; 37.1%) or very poorly and non-specifically

(18/54; 33.3%) bind to liposomes containing phosphoinositides

alone (Yu et al., 2004), the presence of auxiliary lipids increased

their affinity for specific phosphoinositide-containing liposomal

membranes (Figure 4A, classes 2a and b; Table S5C). This might

explain why previous studies, based on the probing of single
Cell Re
phosphoinositide species in vitro, failed to detect efficient PH-

domain recruitment tomembranes (Yu et al., 2004). For example,

the PH domain of BEM3—a membrane-associated GTPase-

activating protein (GAP) for CDC42, a key regulator of polarized

cell growth (Aguilar et al., 2006)—is known to poorly (if at all) bind

artificial membranes containing only PIPs (Yu et al., 2004). How-

ever, it efficiently targets membranes that contain PI(4,5)P2 and

auxiliary signaling lipids; e.g., PS (see below).

To test the functional relevance of the identified cooperating

lipid pairs (i.e., whether they contribute to a physiological

membrane code), we related the in vitro binding profiles to
ports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 1525



physiologically derived in vivo data. We first made use of anno-

tations on protein-protein interactions and localization provided

by STRING (Szklarczyk et al., 2011) and SGD (Nash et al., 2007),

respectively. We observed that the proteins targeted by the

same cooperating lipid pairs are functionally related and/or co-

localize with their recruiting lipids (Figures 4C–4E). For instance,

PI(4,5)P2 and PS—two lipids that accumulate at the sites of

polarized growth through mechanisms that imply vectorial deliv-

ery via secretory vesicles, active transport, and compartmental-

ized metabolism (Fairn et al., 2011)—most frequently cooperate

to recruit PH domains from components of the CDC42 network

that also generally localize at the budding sites (BEM2,

BEM3, BOI1, BOI2, BUD4, CDC24, CLA4, OSH2, OSH3,

SEC3, SKM1, and SWH1; Figures 4C–4E). The cooperativity be-

tween PI(4,5)P2 and PS appear specific (Figure S4A). We also

used live-cell imaging to determine the effect of perturbation of

PS or PI(4,5)P2metabolism on the cellular localization of five pro-

teins from the CDC42 network, BEM3, BOI1, BOI2, CDC24, and

BUD4 fused to GFP (Figure 4F). We observed that both PS and

PI(4,5)P2 are required for their association with the sites of bud

growth. This is consistent with the view that the two lipids might

also cooperate in vivo. As controls, we also tested two proteins

that localize at the bud neck but are not part of the CDC42

network, SKG3, and CAF120. The recruitment of SKG3 and

CAF120 to both artificial membranes and yeast bud neck was

unaffected by the absence of PS (Figure S4B).

Similarly, thePHdomainspresent in nuclear proteins (ASK10, a

component of RNA polymerase II; NUP2 and YRB2, involved in

nucleocytoplasmic transport; PSY2, a DNA-damage checkpoint

protein; RTT106, a histone chaperone; and SIP3, a transcription

co-factor) are predominantly targeted by combinations of phos-

phoinositides and phosphorylated LCBs (e.g., DHS1P and/or

PHS1P; Figures 4C–4E; TableS5C). This is consistentwith recent

evidence suggesting that a nuclear pool of these lipids plays a

role in various nuclear functions (Lucki and Sewer, 2012; Viiri

et al., 2012). Our data thus support the notion that cooperativity

is a general and functionally relevant attribute of PH domains

that frequently integrates affinity and specificity to expand the

lipid code beyond the set of available phosphoinositides.

Targeting of PH Domains to Organelle and PM
Phosphoinositides
Our data set indicates that the specificities of the PH domains

encompass all seven phosphoinositide species (Figures 2A,

S2A, and S2B) (Dowler et al., 2000). When grouping liposomes

according to their PH-domain recruitment profiles, we observed

that those containing phosphoinositides known to predomi-

nantly localize to the PM (PI(4,5)P2, PI(3,4)P2, and PI(3,4,5)P3)

and those containing other phosphoinositides also present in

the organelles (PI(3)P, PI(4)P, PI(5)P, and PI(3,5)P2; Hammond

et al., 2014; van Meer et al., 2008) form two clusters that deter-

mine the propensity of the two types of membranes to recruit

PH domains (Figures 2C, S2C, and S2D). By comparing the

sequence of all PH domains that bind organelle phosphoinositi-

des (OPs) with those that do not (Figure S5A), we derived a OP-

binding consensus motif that comprises four residues located

near the known lipid-binding site (b1-b2 loop and b7 strand)

and five in other regions (e.g., a carboxy-terminal a helix; Fig-
1526 Cell Reports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Au
ure 5A: OBM labeled in pink). The OP-binding consensus motif

differs from the previously characterized BSM (Figure 5A;

KXn(K/R)XR labeled in blue) that is present in all PH domains

that bind phosphoinositides (Isakoff et al., 1998; Moravcevic

et al., 2012; Park et al., 2008; Yu et al., 2004).

A Conserved, Organelle-Phosphoinositide-Binding
Motif Is Perturbed in Some Cancer Biopsies
Next, we inspected the sequences of 1,205 PH domains anno-

tated in the Uniprot database (UniProt Consortium, 2014) for

the presence of this OP-bindingmotif (Figures 5B andS5B; Table

S5A) and found that it is also conserved in higher eukaryotes,

including humans. It is frequently—but not exclusively (see

below)—present in the PH domains of lipid-transfer proteins

that often associate with membrane contact sites specialized in

specific lipid metabolism and signaling (Lev, 2010). This includes

the PHdomains of CERT, FAPP1, OSBP1,OSH2, andSWH1 that

were known to bind OPs (Dowler et al., 2000; Levine and Munro,

2002; Roy and Levine, 2004). Importantly, theOP-bindingmotif is

not restricted to lipid-transfer proteins, and 56% of the PH do-

mains with the best OBM scores belong to other protein families

(see Figures 5B and S5A; Table S5A). To validate the significance

of the motif, we selected 13 PH domains (including ten from

humans) for experimental confirmation (Figures 5B–5G; Table

S5B). The selection also included four PH domains known to

bindOPs (CERT, FAPP1,OSBP1, andSWH1) as controls (Dowler

et al., 2000; Levine andMunro, 2002; Roy and Levine, 2004). The

PH domains with a high OP-binding score (CERT, FAPP1,

OPY1C, OSBP1, OSBP2, OSBPL3, OSPBL7, and SWH1) also

mostly retain the basic sequence motif KXn(K/R)XR. These eight

domains bound strongly to both organelle andPMphosphoinosi-

tides in vitro (Figure 5B), and the five domains we expressed in

S. cerevisiae (CERT, FAPP1, OPY1C, OSBP2, and SWH1) colo-

calized with intracellular membrane structures, including some

representing the Golgi (Figures 5C and 5G). By contrast, PH do-

mains with the KXn(K/R)XR signature but with a largely incom-

pleteOP-bindingmotif (OSBPL10,OSBPL11, andPLCD1)bound

only weakly to OPs in vitro, whereas their affinities for PM phos-

phoinositides was high (Figures 5B and 5C). Finally, PH domains

largely lacking both the OP-binding motif and the KXn(K/R)XR

signature (OSBPL5 and OSBPL8) did not bind to any artificial

membranes tested (Figure 5B).

We also introduced mutations to disrupt the OP-binding motif

in four PH domains that bind OPs in vitro and in vivo (Figures 5D–

5G and S5C; Table S5B). They were either artificially engineered

(CERT-PH R98Q, FAPP1-PH K74Q, and SWH1-PH K360Q) or

naturally observed in some human cancer biopsies (FAPP1-PH

T9A and OSBP2-PH R262L; Imielinski et al., 2012; Network,

2012). For two domains, SWH1-PH K360Q and OSBP2-PH

R262L, we also performed additional biophysical measurements

using CD spectroscopy and confirmed that the two mutants

were folded and stable under our experimental conditions (Fig-

ures S1B and S1C). In all cases, the mutations induced a very

selective decrease in the affinity of the PH domain for OPs

both in vitro and in vivo, whereas binding to PM phosphoinositi-

des remained largely unaffected. This demonstrates that the OP-

binding motif plays an important role in the proper subcellular

localization of PH-domain-containing proteins, including families
thors



Figure 5. Characterization of a New Motif for Binding Organelle PIPs

(A) PH domain secondary structure representation with the positions of the organelle PIP-binding motif (OBM; pink) and basic sequence motif (BSM; blue).

(B) 1,205 PH domains are scored according to the OBM (color range) and BSM (circle size) conservation (left). The pie chart shows gene ontology annotations for

the 47 highest-scoring PH domains. ***p < 3.23 10�12; **p < 1.13 10�6; *p < 0.005. The NBIs of 100 PH domains for either organelle PIPs (pink) or PM PIPs (blue)

are shown (right).

(C) Intracellular localization of selected PH domains (mCherry-fusion) and trans-Golgi marker, KEX2 (GFP-fusion), in S. cerevisiae. The wedge indicates high and

low OBM/BSM motif score.

(D and E) The NBIs measured for recruitment of WT and K/R to Q mutants of SWH1 (K360Q), FAPP1 (K74Q), and CERT PH (R98Q) domains (D) or WT and R262L

mutant of OSBP2 PH domain (E) to liposomes containing organelle PIPs (pink) or PM PIPs (blue; n = 2).

(F) Dose-response recruitment of WT (filled squares) and T9A mutant (open squares) of FAPP1 PH domain to liposomes containing increasing concentrations of

PI(4)P (pink) or PI(4,5)P2 (blue; mean ± SD; n = 3).

(G) GFP fusions of selected WT and mutated PH domains expressed in a thermo-sensitive PIK1ts S. cerevisiae strain.

All scale bars represent 3 mm. See also Figure S5.
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of lipid-transfer proteins. Our data are also able to reveal the

consequences of disease-associated mutations on the binding

specificity of PH domains, which may contribute to current ef-

forts in the design of small-molecule inhibitors of PH domains

(Hussein et al., 2013).

DISCUSSION

Here, we report a large, systematic, and quantitative data set on

the membrane-binding properties of PH domains, one of the

most common domains in the human genome and mutations

in which underlie several human diseases and syndromes. Our

data reveal that the membrane recruitment of PH domains re-

quires the presence of phosphoinositides but also that binding

affinity and specificity are frequently determined by the presence

of additional, auxiliary, signaling lipids that function as molecular

rheostats. Themost prominent among these are phosphorylated

LCBs and PS, which are all conserved bioactive lipids with

elusive mechanisms of actions. They are known to be targeted

by only a small number of domains, suggesting that rheostasis

might represent their primary, fundamental signaling mode.

LCBs andPS, likemany other lipids, are heterogeneously distrib-

uted within cellular and organelle membranes, and this compart-

mentalization—implying spatially regulated metabolism, lateral

lipid segregation, and active lipid transport—may contribute to

the generation of the coincidence signals. Coincidence sensing

might work via the presence of a lipid-binding pocket containing

two binding sites. Structural and biophysical studies of some

prototypic PH domains suggest the presence of additional posi-

tively charged binding sites for anionic, auxiliary lipids (Gallego

et al., 2010). Otherwise, we can speculate that the auxiliary lipids

induce local reorganization of the membrane and the formation

of nanoscale PIP-containing lipid domains (van den Bogaart

et al., 2011). The emergence of a class of synthetic lipids with

a caged head group (Höglinger et al., 2014) will allow to further

discriminate between these mechanisms. The frequency of

cooperativity and the apparent diversity of the auxiliary lipids

involved all point to the importance of such events. These basic

membrane recruitment principles, which might also hold for

other LBDs (Gallego et al., 2010), may contribute to the spatio-

temporal tuning of signaling and thus expand the lipid code

beyond the set of available phosphoinositides.

Finally, our study can be considered as a proof of principle for

the feasibility of comprehensive and systematic analyses of pro-

tein recruitment to membranes and indicates that our quantita-

tive screening approach (Saliba et al., 2014) is scalable to entire

proteomes and lipidomes.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

LBDs Expression and Preparation of Cell Extracts

The lipid-binding domains (LBDs) were expressed as N-terminal His6-SUMO3

and C-terminal sfGFP (Pédelacq et al., 2006) fusions in E. coli (BL21 STAR;

Invitrogen; see Table S5D for sequences of primers). Cell lysis was performed

as described previously (Saliba et al., 2014).

LiMA Experimental Procedure

The fabrication of liposome microarrays, the experimental procedure of pro-

tein-liposome interaction assay, the image analysis, and the calculation of
1528 Cell Reports 12, 1519–1530, September 1, 2015 ª2015 The Au
normalized binding intensity (NBI) values were described previously (Saliba

et al., 2014). Briefly, liposomes were formed in a buffer with a physiological

salt concentration (150 mM NaCl) from lipid mixtures containing various com-

binations of 26 signaling lipids (Table S1). The liposomes were incubated

20 min in the cell extracts containing sfGFP-tagged proteins. Subsequently,

the unbound material was washed and the interactions were monitored by

automated microscopy. Fluorescence intensities from pixels matching lipo-

somal membranes were extracted and used for calculation of NBIs.

The details of the selection of LBDs, the protocol for the production of re-

combinant proteins, the detailed composition of all liposome microarrays

used, the preparation and imaging of yeast strains, and the computational

data analysis are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,

five figures, and five tables and can be found with this article online at http://

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2015.07.054.
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